
                              WHAT HAPPENED AFTER THE BALL? 
 
IF you are a high school or college student seeking a "good" book to read this summer, then 
I recommend After the Ball by Marshall Kirk and Hunter Madsen. It won't be graded; but 
take the IQ Exam just to test your comprehension...fair enough? 
 
                                         AFTER THE BALL IQ EXAM 
                 How America Will Conquer Its Fear and Hatred of Gays in the 90’s 
 
In what year was After the Ball published? 
A) 1980 
B) 1983 
C) 1985 
D) 1989 
E) 2011 
 
On July 4, 2022, the paperback version of After the Ball was priced at $839.86 on Amazon 
because 
A) After the Ball is out of print 
B) The book has been removed surreptitiously from most public libraries 
C) Big Brother doesn’t want the public to decode the authors’ GLBT propaganda  
D) All of the above 
E) None of the above 
 
The authors of After the Ball could be compared to which character in Orwell’s Nineteen 
Eighty-Four?  
A) The Thought Police 
B) O’Brien 
C) Ampleforth 
D) Winston 
E) None of the above 
 
In what year did the U.S. Supreme Court rule in favor of “gay marriage”? 
A) 2000 
B) 2006 
C) 2009 
D) 2014 
E) None of the above 
 



What was the landmark Supreme Court case that guaranteed same-sex couples could 
“marry”? 
A) Plessy v. Ferguson 
B) Roe v. Wade 
C) Obergefell v. Hodges 
D) Dred Scott v. Sanford 
E) Brown v. Board of Education 
 
Who were the four dissenting Justices in that case? 
A) Scalia, Thomas, Roberts, Ginsburg  
B) Sotomayor, Ginsburg, Brown-Jackson, Thomas  
C) Roberts, Scalia, Alito, Thomas 
D) Ginsburg, Sotomayor, Thomas, Alito 
E) None of the above 
 
Why might a gay co-worker have laughed at crass queer jokes at a company picnic in 
1990?  
A) Unwittingly, any objection may have disclosed his aberrant sexual orientation 
B) He may have gotten fired for being a homosexual, a “faggot” or “queer” 
C) He thought the queer jokes actually were funny 
D) His self-serving cowardice protected his career 
E) All of the above 
 
In 1990, hiding “in the closet” referred to which of the following? 
A) Lying to straight friends about same-sex attraction 
B) Evading questions about when are you getting married 
C) Getting married to appear to be heterosexual, not bisexual 
D) Moving from a small town to a large city like New York or San Francisco  
E) All of the above 
 
Which of the following did the authors use to describe not coming out of the closet? 
A) Honorable 
B) Courageous 
C) PRIDE 
D) Mean 
E) All of the above 
 
Which of the following was true of the AIDS pandemic in the 1980’s? 
A) HIV infection that became full blown AIDS was a death sentence 
B) AIDS primarily affected homosexual and bisexual men between 25 and 55 



C) Nationwide, AIDS was the leading cause of death in the Gay Community 
D) Many gay men deliberately spread AIDS via casual and anonymous anal sex 
E) All of the above  
 
While at Harvard, the author(s) witnessed which of the following? 
A) Gay men defecating on each other in public restrooms 
B) Gay men urinating on each other in public restrooms 
C) Anal sex in public bathroom stalls 
D) Fellatio in public bathrooms 
E) All of the above 
 
The authors described the Gay Movement’s rejection of morality as: 
A) Pervasive 
B) Unrealistic 
C) Baleful 
D) A and C 
E) All of the above  
 
The authors described the religious Judeo-Christian position on homosexuality as: 
A) Immoral 
B) Prejudice 
C) Evil 
D) Absurd 
E) All of the above 
 
GLBT rejection of any criticism of promiscuity illustrates which moral concept? 
A) Situational ethics 
B) New Age Morality 
C) Hedonism 
D) Atheism 
E) GLBT Equality 
 
Out of the closet homosexuals tended to assume what about their sexuality? 
A) Nobody can judge me 
B) Anal sex is an expression of gay love 
C) God loves everybody so F*** you 
D) Straight men and women also have died from AIDS, not just us gays 
E) All of the above 
 
Which book did the authors cite that criticized this self-serving rationalization? 



A) The Rite of Sodomy by Randy Engel 
B) The Homosexual Network by Enrique Rueda 
C) Scout’s Honor by Patrick Boyle 
D) Morals and Dogma by Albert Pike 
E) And the Band Played On by Randy Shilts 
 
A participant in a neo-pagan convention in Arizona stated what afterwards? 
A) We all found out that sex was not a panacea 
B) We all found out that we are not 100% heterosexual nor 100% homosexual 
C) We all wanted something we didn’t have and we desperately wanted it 
D) A and B only 
E) None of the above 
 
Once gays deconstruct the Christian position on homosexuality, what’s next? 
A) Reject religion, ethics, and morality altogether 
B) Construct your own philosophy or moral code embracing homosexuality 
C) Akin to Blacks, convince straight America that you are an oppressed minority 
D) Parade in the streets with NAMBLA and other marginalized gay groups 
E) None of the above 
 
According to the DSM-III, personality disorders associated with homosexuals include: 
A) Superficially charming 
B) Manipulative 
C) Promiscuous 
D) Always drawing attention to themselves 
E) All of the above 
 
In the initial spread of AIDS in North America, who was “Patient Zero”? 
A) Rock Hudson 
B) Gaetan Dugas 
C) Arthur Ashe 
D) Harvey Milk 
E) John Holmes 
 
What was the initial diagnosis for what eventually became known as AIDS? 
A) Acute pneumonia 
B) Upper respiratory infection 
C) Kaposi sarcoma 
D) Rectal cancer 
E) None of the above 



In 1988, approximately how many working men in the US self-identified as homosexuals? 
A) 4 million 
B) 9 million 
C) 7 million 
D) 2 million 
E) None of the above 
 
Compared to straight men, gays have more discretionary income via which of the following? 
A) Not having to support a wife and children 
B) Not having to finance any children’s college education 
C) Not having to provide medical insurance or life insurance for a family 
D) Not having to pay child support after a contentious divorce 
E) All of the above 
 
More than any other, which behavior best describes members of the GLBT community? 
A) Well-groomed 
B) Effeminate  
C) Hyper-masculine 
D) Self-indulgent 
E) None of the above 
 
The authors asserted that homosexual men tend to use drugs for what reason? 
A) To enhance their supply of energy or testosterone while partying 
B) To abate their hidden shame, fear, and pain regarding their sexual orientation 
C) To induce an altered state of consciousness and/or physical sensations 
D) All of the above 
E) None of the above 
 
To restore “erectile thrills”, middle-aged or older homosexuals engage in which of the 
following? 
A) Fisting 
B) Sadomasochism 
C) Golden Showers 
D) Scatting a/k/a coprophilia 
E) All of the above 
 
Which group should hide in the closet to protect the GLBT Movement’s positive image? 
A) North American Man Boy Love Association [NAMBLA] 
B) Gay Priests of North America  
C) LAMBDA 



D) Bisexual and Transgender Men’s Club 
E) Gay Professional Athletic Association 
 
In the 1980’s, Harvard did what to deter rampant oral and anal sex in restrooms on 
campus? 
A) Checked for student IDs to stop non-students from frequenting their “tea rooms” 
B) Drilled glory holes between the stalls to allow quick, anonymous trysts 
C) Directed this sexual cruising to nearby, local parks off campus 
D) Removed the doors from all of the toilet stalls in the men’s restroom  
E) All of the above 
 
Before AIDS, which of the following also had problems with promiscuous public gay sex? 
A) Bus stations 
B) Shopping malls 
C) Rest stops on interstate highways 
D) Truck stops 
E) All of the above 
 
Which of the following would be least likely to find a lover just for tonight in a gay bar? 
A) College jocks 
B) Chippendale models 
C) Adult film stars 
D) Middle-aged “sugar daddies” 
E) Unattractive middle-aged men 
 
Often, the disillusionment among lonely and single homosexuals leads to what? 
A) Cynicism 
B) Bitterness 
C) Promiscuity 
D) Plastic surgery 
E) All of the above 
 
Contrary to Pres. Obama’s proclamations, which of the following best describes gay 
relationships? 
A) Relationships between gay men don’t last long enough to even consider “marriage” 
B) Gay men tend to pick up different sexual partners rather than to “marry” any one man  
C) Gay men are obsessed with youth and attractiveness, which can not sustain any 
“marriage” 
D) Lesbian couples tend to “marry” or last much longer than homosexual male relationships  
E) All of the above 



 
This book describes the gay “Casanova” via which of the following? 
A) He likes to titillate others 
B) He does not want a committed one-on-one partner 
C) Like a heroin addict, he enjoys breaking off relationships in order to start afresh 
D) He prefers the disingenuous game of hot pursuit over any real commitment 
E) All of the above 
 
The book characterized “reality-denial” among homosexuals via: 
A) Bad sense 
B) Denying painful feelings 
C) Playing mind games to ignore reality 
D) Distorting intellectually sound behaviors 
E) All of the above 
 
Which of the following is not symptomatic or indicative of reality denial? 
A) Wishful thinking 
B) Emotionalism 
C) Paranoia 
D) Circular reasoning 
E) None of the above 
 
Who was the gay activist the authors described as preferring their emotions over logic?  
A) J. Edgar Hoover 
B) Harvey Milk 
C) Harry Hay 
D) Ellen DeGeneres 
E) Bayard Rustin 
 
Part One of this book examined what specifically? 
A) How AIDS has changed straight society’s perception of gay and bisexual men 
B) How to convert straight society’s hatred into acceptance of the gay lifestyle 
C) How to win gay civil rights politically, akin to those of African Americans 
D) How to identify harmful things that straights believe or do to homosexuals 
E) All of the above  
 
In the 90’s, how did straight America tend to react to the topic of homosexuality? 
A) The less I know about “those people”, the better  
B) Indifference in the media until it can’t be avoided  
C) Avoid the subject as much as possible, even with gay relatives 



D) If you are gay, then you might have or soon get AIDS 
E) All of the above 
 
Which tv show was among the first to have a gay or bisexual male as a leading character? 
A) Father Knows Best 
B) My Three Sons 
C) Dynasty 
D) Love, Sidney 
E) The Odd Couple 
 
Which of the following once was considered a telltale sign of being a homosexual? 
A) A boy with a queer or wimpy name like Byron, Chris, or Miles 
B) A boy who buttons his shirt up to the top button 
C) A boy who still has the fruit loop on the back of his dress shirts 
D) A boy who grows long or manicured fingernails with clear polish 
E) All of the above 
 
What books in the Bible were cited for God’s condemnation of homosexuality as a sin? 
A) Revelation and Matthew 
B) Deuteronomy and Leviticus 
C) Genesis and Romans 
D) Leviticus and Ecclesiastes 
E) None of the above 
 
This book cited which statement vilifying the gay community’s lifestyle? 
A) Gays and gay churches are part of a vile and satanic system 
B) The gay mentality or lifestyle are not things you just stumble into 
C) AIDS is a natural sanction against immoral behavior 
D) The spread of AIDS is an act of vengeance against the sin of homosexuality 
E) All of the above 
 
The authors assert that the majority of transvestites are which of the following?  
A) The third sex 
B) Hermaphrodites  
C) Transsexuals 
D) Exclusively heterosexual 
E) None of the above 
 
Bad publicity would include associating homosexuality with which of the following? 
A) Promiscuous anal sex 



B) Pedophiles, pederasts, and child molesters 
C) Deviant sexual orientation 
D) The raison d'être for the AIDS Memorial Quilt 
E) All of the above 
 
Anti-gay behavior is classified as which of the following? 
A) Actions preventing homosexual behavior 
B) Actions which promote homo-hatred 
C) Actions which truncate gay civil rights 
D) Actions which cause the public to eschew or vilify homosexuality 
E) All of the above 
 
During the initial AIDS Era, what percent polled preferred not to work with a gay person? 
A) 22 percent 
B) 52 percent 
C) 33 percent 
D) 48 percent 
E) None of the above 
 
Via public relations and propaganda, homophobia could be supplanted by which ideas?  
A) Homosexuality is just as healthy and natural as heterosexuality 
B) Sexual orientation is innate: not chosen by heterosexuals, homosexuals or lesbians 
C) Gays are honorable, hardworking, patriotic Americans 
D) The sex lives of most gays and straights are respectable and quite similar to each other 
E) All of the above 
 
In mapping their strategy, why was it a sine qua non to claim homosexuality is not a choice? 
A) Choice implies that one’s sexual orientation can change, which we avoid at all costs 
B) If sexual orientation is seen as immutable, then there is no problem to correct or fix 
C) Straights will accept gays once desensitization and jamming take their full course 
D) Both gays and heterosexuals must believe they had no choice in their sexual identity 
E) All of the above 
 
Which of the following is an illustration of desensitization? 
A) Argue that the Bible is irrelevant today 
B) Claim that orthodox Judaism, Christianity, and Islam are extremist hate groups 
C) Talk about homosexuality incessantly until it becomes just another lifestyle 
D) To appear just as normal as heterosexuals, avoid S & M or other negative public images 
E) None of the above 
 



The authors attribute what characteristics to the pro-homosexual propaganda campaign? 
A) It relies upon emotional manipulation rather than logic 
B) It frequently uses outright lies, which later may appear to be more real than the truth 
C) Rather than to convert intransigent homo-haters or homophobes, we will silence them  
D) The principal goal of gay activism must be to convert and win the ambivalent skeptics 
E) All of the above 
 
Pres. Obama’s legacy includes which of the following? 
A) He strongly supported “gay marriage” only after he became President of the United 
States 
B) He withheld humanitarian aid from Third World countries that banned gay marriages 
C) He held a life-time membership in Man’s Country, Chicago’s infamous gay bath house 
D) As promised, he closed the torture prison camp at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba  
E) He won the Nobel Peace Prize, despite being nominated less than a month after taking 
office. 
 
In what year did “gay marriage” become legal in all 50 states? 
A) 2004 
B) 2009 
C) 2015 
D) 2020 
E) None of the above 
 
Beyond sexual expression, how many GLBT Americans obey Lucifer? 
A) 25% 
B) 50% 
C) 75% 
D) 100%  
E) None of the above 
 
Beyond sexual expression, how many GLBT Americans obey the Lord, Jesus Christ? 
A) 25% 
B) 50% 
C) 75% 
D) 100% 
E) None of the above 
 
In Part III, the book's Social Code advises homosexuals to do what? 
A) Do not have oral sex or anal sex in public places 
B) Do not discuss raunchy gay sexual practices in public 



C) Live for something meaningful beyond self-indulgence 
D) Please don’t march in Gay Pride parades if you are a pederast 
E) All of the above 
 
After School Satan Clubs begin their indoctrination of students in Luciferian ideology 
beginning when? 
A) Public High Schools 
B) Public Middle Schools 
C) Public Elementary Schools 
D) All of the above 
E) None of the above 
 
When does GLBT indoctrination begin in our public school systems? 
A) 10th grade 
B) 8th grade 
C) 6th grade 
D) 3rd grade 
E) kindergarten 
 
The subversive goals of GLBT indoctrination include 
A) Legalize anal sex between grown men and young boys 
B) Normalize fisting via media jamming and desensitization 
C) Eliminate Christian morals completely from society 
D) Normalize Satan worship and Wicca throughout society 
E) All of the above 
 
******************************************************************************************************** 
JFK to 911: Everything Is a Rich Man’s Trick  [Documentary by Francis R. Connolly] 
 
 
https://player.vimeo.com/video/338863157 
 
******************************************************************************************************** 
 
According to their website, the San Francisco Main Library has only one copy of this book 
and that copy is for "in library use only". Ergo, holds can not be placed  
for After the Ball. IF this library is the main resource for the entire San Francisco Public 
Library System, then what inference can be drawn when you connect the dots? 
Is it possible, plausible, probable, or preposterous to think that Big Brother simply doesn't 
want you to read this book? IF you have read the entire Holy Bible at least 

https://player.vimeo.com/video/338863157


SEVEN times, then you clearly can see that After the Ball is a quintessential example of 
Lucifer's perennial game of "Trick or Treat". However, most Americans do not pray,  
do not study the Scriptures, and do not practice real Christianity. Therefore, they will remain 
"spiritually blind" regarding how Satan's Matrix, sentinels, and ubiquitous 
enemy agents control politics, religion, and sexuality in the real world. However, Morpheus, 
Neo, and any devout Christian sage perspicaciously will discern how the so-called 
"New World Order" is just a rebranding of the relentless spiritual rivalry between Heaven's 
Head Coach and Hell's Head Coach. No man can serve two masters; for he will love 
one and loathe the other. Thus, on which team are you? Explain. IF your son's first grade 
teacher proclaimed, "The kat klimbed the tree while karefully karrying her kitten",  
then would you nominate him or her for Teacher of the Year or teach Junior how to use a 
dictionary? Yet, if a prominent pastor, college professor, US President, or even the Pope 
proclaimed that "cat" and the entire Webster's Dictionary are part of an evil, intolerant, 
bigoted "conspiracy theory", then would you acquiesce to the devil in disguise? Explain.  
In the context of sexual identity, gay marriage, and gender dysphoria, is it possible, 
plausible, probable, or preposterous to think that our nation's public schools already are  
teaching children to spell cat with a "k" instead of a "c" as early as kindergarten? Recently, I 
saw a staff member at an elementary school wearing a tee shirt saying, "I need T.P.  
for my bung hole." Is it possible, plausible, probable, or preposterous to think that Satan is 
delighted to see GLBT teachers and administrators promoting "The Third Eye"?  
For example, Cecil Rhodes, who founded both the Rhodes Scholarship and De Beers, was 
a closeted homosexual puppet for the British and South African oligarchs during the 
late nineteenth century. Some scholars claim that Adolf Hitler also was a sodomite puppet 
whose inner circle consisted of loyal bisexual and homosexual men. Paradoxically, J. Edgar 
Hoover was the Director of the FBI for 37 years and a practicing homosexual as well. Both 
Winston Churchill and Elvis Presley were bisexual. Malcolm X also had sex with both male 
and female partners. Similarly, Senator Obama was a member of a popular gay bath house 
in Chicago prior to becoming President. Prior to his death, Bishop Eddie Long was a 
pederast and pastor of one of the largest churches in Atlanta. Much more common than 
"The Brotherhood" can or ever will acknowledge, bisexuality often hides behind the fig leaf 
of being married with children. For obvious reasons, prominent married men such as 
economist John M. Keynes or billionaire Howard Hughes never could comment on the 
subject. In my book, however, the avuncular relationship with Junior's dad broke the 
generational curse of bisexuality within that family. Without ever mentioning NAMBLA's 
efforts to normalize pederasty, in support of the GLBT Movement, Desmond Tutu said that 
he would rather go to Hell than to worship a “homophobic” God. On Judgment Day, Bishop 
Tutu may get his wish. Like her daughter, Yolanda, Coretta Scott-King was another 
proponent of the GLBT Movement. Yet, is it possible, plausible, probable, or preposterous 
to think that any icon or major celebrity can veto or change God's definition of 
"abomination"? Ergo, are these politically correct leaders scoring a touchdown for Heaven's 



Head Coach or Hell's Head Coach? Explain. In the context of heterosexual immorality, our 
history books conspicuously fail to disclose that Dr. King, Thomas Jefferson, Pres. John 
Kennedy, Pres. Lyndon Johnson, and Pres. Bill Clinton, etc., were adulterers. Yet, despite 
the ubiquity of these "sexual mistakes" with male and female partners, few politicians, 
college professors, parents, preachers, or even pastors dare to preach, teach, or lecture on 
sexuality in the context of GOD’s moral standards. Instead, WE the People of the United 
States seem to prefer living in 3-D: namely delusion, duplicity, and dishonesty regarding 
God’s perpetual condemnation of fornication, adultery, bisexuality and homosexuality in our 
churches, our colleges, and our communities. Concomitantly, child sex trafficking from 
California to Connecticut has become a very profitable enterprise. Amazingly, it is not 
uncommon to find police officers, coaches, and preachers among the pimps in Satan's 
Invisible Empire! IF Jesus Christ can heal the sick and raise the dead, then can or can't He 
also deliver sinners from sexual immorality? In this Age of Fatherlessness, is it possible, 
plausible, probable, or preposterous to think that pederasty between well-respected 
"spiritual fathers" and adolescent males is rampant within countless churches, synagogues, 
and other religious communities? Explain. WE can't fix it IF we can't face it. While it is true 
that Pres. Obama’s GLBT agenda has become the law of the land, Paul Washer and 
Voddie Baucham are among an exiguous number of preachers boldly proclaiming it also is 
true that God’s Commandments remain the same yesterday, today, and forever more! Ergo, 
with no respect of person or pedigree, Hell will be sufficiently hot for everyone who has 
earned the right to spend eternity therein. In a post-Christian America, our public libraries 
surreptitiously have extirpated countless books written prior to 1984 on religion, history, and 
social sciences that vilified child molestation, lesbianism, homosexuality, incest, bestiality 
and other perversions. Antithetically, a deluge of books published after 1984 on history, 
religion, and social sciences have shifted the American psyche toward hedonism, nihilism, 
atheism, New Age, and "Counterfeit Christianity". Stated differently, our reprobate minds no 
longer study Scriptures, pray, or retain the knowledge of God. Therefore, in a nation 
wherein “In God We Trust” has become a mere creed on the money upon which it is printed, 
WE the People of the United States now boldly celebrate PRIDE in sexual perversion. 
Prophetic Biblical eschatology warns real Christians that as it was in the days of Sodom and 
Gomorrah, so shall it be in the Last Days. Are we in the "Last Days"? Explain. Intrepid 
Christians already are being marginalized, maligned, molested and persecuted as 
"domestic terrorists" and "hate groups" by the US federal government. Rather than being 
steadfast, unmovable, and always abounding in the WORD, the WORK, and the WILL of 
God, miscreants merely masquerading as men of God fail to pontificate or practice obeying 
the Holy Bible. As Aleister Crowley proclaimed, "Do as thou wilt!" Nevertheless, anyone who 
has read the entire Holy Bible at least SEVEN times clearly recognizes Satan’s perennial 
game of Trick or Treat. As was the case in the Garden of Eden, the treat is pleasant to the 
eye. Yet, the trick is it separates you from God. 
 



One of my favorite passages of Scripture deals with a woman caught in the act of adultery. 
However, Jesus Christ did not condemn this woman via stoning her to death, as the law 
mandated, outside the city gate. Instead, the Messiah admonished her to go and to sin no 
more. Is it possible that Jesus knew that the synagogue’s religious leaders, who 
apprehended her, also had allowed her partner to put on his robe and sandals in order to 
flee? Hypothetically, why were they in the red light district? Were they seeking some 
“cookies and cream” as well but recognized the Sadducee and wanted to protect his 
reputation? Perhaps, this is why none of them was able to cast the first stone. Yet, why did 
countless Christians throw stones at Sandi Patty following her divorce? Clearly, adultery is a 
sexual mistake. Yet, did we ever throw stones at Prince Charles or Princess Diana for their 
sexual sins? I rest my case. The primary reason this particular passage [John 8] is one of 
my favorite Scriptures is Jesus' quintessential demonstration of His ineffable grace rather 
than condemnation. Antithetically, "church folks" hypocritically stone people whose sins are 
exposed while hiding theirs behind fig leaves! Do we not comprehend John 8 and the rest of 
the New Testament? In a nation wherein "In God We Trust" has become a mere creed on 
the money upon which it is printed, why do we prefer to vilify or crucify sinners vis-a-vis 
leading them to repentance and a right relationship with God? IF "Christian" means having 
the character of Christ, then what would Jesus want us to do? In this context, is it possible 
that European Christianity NEVER has been real Christianity via its endorsement of the 
Crusades, Colonialism, mind control, witch hunts, Apartheid, slavery, eugenics, the 
Inquisitions, burning at the stake, quartering, beheading, lynching, and countless other 
sadistic acts of hypocrisy disguised as self-righteousness? Explain. Most priests and 
pastors never teach their congregations the true history of debauchery in "The Church" and 
"The State" throughout Europe. Concomitantly, on this side of the Atlantic, most church 
members have not studied the entire Holy Bible once, much less SEVEN times to 
internalize God’s list of “thou shalt” and “thou shalt not” commandments. Thus, we continue 
living in 3-D: namely delusion, duplicity, and dishonesty regarding our lack of sexual purity. 
Is such spiritual blindness directly responsible for gay marriages, gay pastors, women 
pastors, lesbian pastors, pedophile pastors, and transgender pastors, etc., defiling the 
House of God? As Christians, should we follow Jesus' example or should we encourage 
bisexuals, homosexuals, adulterers, pedophiles, pederasts and other sinners to go and 
have FUN disobeying God? Obviously, Satan is rolling on the floor laughing at the fools WE 
the People of the United States have become via embracing Pres. Obama's GLBT 
Movement. Hypothetically, is it possible that God is "mad as Hell"? Throughout Biblical 
history, Almighty God has punished evil-doers. Therefore, neither Pres. Obama nor the 
Supreme Court can veto God's sovereignty or His Commandments governing sexual purity. 
Throughout modern history, many of our nation's greatest soldiers, athletes, authors, actors, 
musicians, politicians, professors, philosophers, intellectuals, and scholars were adulterers, 
homosexuals or bisexuals. Nevertheless, SIN of any kind separates us from God. In the 
Last Days, God’s infallible Word admonishes sinners to allow Jesus Christ to deliver us from 



evil, lest we spend Eternity in the lake of fire. Gentlemen, despite your gambling, drinking, 
smoking, cursing, and secret rendezvous behind your wives' backs, God wants to save your 
soul. Despite the evil things you may have done at the behest of your brothers in the lodge, 
there is no "celestial lodge above". On Judgment Day, there will be weeping and gnashing 
of teeth. Yet, there will be no appeal to a higher court. Count on it! WE can't fix it IF we can't 
face it, inconsequential to whatever “it” is -- and Lucifer is counting upon us to do neither! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgjJE1TTJeQ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=kEbsFOfY0d8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NQVVp9bcjWI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ULrqL_aYoW0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-7CdQOuc3vQ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=777ZVNL-hro 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8a-0WJ6y-s 

https://www.henrymakow.com/the-best-kept-secret-of.html 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UWJPswbKMig 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQGA-n4JyOY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m7oeWvF_hj0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eagy7Y9QVgo 

 

When I was in elementary school, every morning we read aloud a Bible passage, we prayed 
aloud for God's blessings throughout the day, and then we recited the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Today, thanks to the Supreme Court and "thanks" to the committed atheist, Madalyn Murray 
O'Hair, both praying and reading the Bible in school are against the law. Over the ensuing 
half-century, anyone who is spiritually blind can not see how demonic spirits have tightened 
their control over countless individuals and institutions in the United States. As we legalize 
what God condemns, is it possible that the United States now is the epicenter of Satan's 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgjJE1TTJeQ&fbclid=IwAR0ShHnOzlLLeQuNG-vvH7EkwCx_cTkK3t7kIiQK5htXtgsqk31wp8PiWmQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=kEbsFOfY0d8&fbclid=IwAR3LGRq68FFBA_zJmf6a5fhPJhy47xtqaVpk7nW6xlGa3n3-JOTn1TPIOy0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NQVVp9bcjWI&fbclid=IwAR2vfQ2CowGp3xinXqZcWcrKdbY6GFyNGs5y265j42r8B7R4LvpkiSYwE3Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ULrqL_aYoW0&fbclid=IwAR3mpDikIUzNmgbuMC78uTDKQS_LG9kVO4J9HtK7QJEzIBm7fnxfwJ49l_0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-7CdQOuc3vQ&fbclid=IwAR2RhU_Is_8NCrgK3nwWLZ6m1bWepud_xmbc-wQV04eBOun8tFKPgRmOBYY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=777ZVNL-hro&fbclid=IwAR1YKxN5z_Vm-jv8-YBmQBW-yDdRiQAbQOiGlrP7PDxBorBK42EeKbk9RHU
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https://www.henrymakow.com/the-best-kept-secret-of.html?fbclid=IwAR3DlYjGgg7kSf9fxhFyMv6KgVcrNRk8uv4e5Y4Ej1VQF0HOD1cLRnudVnk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UWJPswbKMig&fbclid=IwAR0M1WLsTxlmHnYFrVG0RVyoNbMaczxysFx0nN_dwVFfso8wgDcEbb24lmA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQGA-n4JyOY&fbclid=IwAR0yjF_Hz8KI-KM9cum_NtwmTJ2AHA4nomWdlmaNhlaOBv7dtJFr9D46eeo
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eagy7Y9QVgo&fbclid=IwAR123EDzuRgDGPLHH_93vdSAMnxiWPgkmgF1Ghwr6Qyaqjeqr4JX-ABQMoY


Invisible Empire? For example, one sagaciously could argue that the GLBT Movement, 
Feminist Movement, and Fatherlessness are Satan's "weapons of mass destruction" of the 
structure, the strictness, the strength, the high moral standards, and the holy lifestyle that 
GOD requires virtuous fathers to pontificate and practice within the family and the 
community. For example, did the Lord or did Lucifer orchestrate the massacres at 
Columbine, Red Lake, Stoneman Douglas, and other public schools? Are the same 
demonic spirits that we find in Scriptures still operating in the Last Days? Explain. WE can't 
fix it IF we can't face it. Ironically, Madalyn was murdered by a former employee of 
American Atheists, the organization she founded. The Holy Bible well-illustrates how all of 
Homo sapiens is hardwired from birth and plugged into an "evil matrix". Concomitantly, the 
Bible proffers a moral compass for our escape and deliverance from evil. Yet, in the Last 
Days, only a bold remnant akin to Morpheus, Trinity and Neo will obey God in order to 
escape enemy agents and sentinels seeking to destroy them. In the context of immorality, 
Satan teaches people to do whatever they want. Stated differently, "Sin with me and let's 
have some FUN! Do as thou wilt! GOD can't tell you what to do!" In the Garden of Eden, 
Satan never told Eve that he was the Father of Lies, the Father of Evil, and the Father of 
Deception, who deftly and ever so subtly manipulates a person's mind, body, and soul. 
Thus, ADAM and EVE were expelled from "Paradise" after they obeyed Lucifer rather than 
God. Lucifer never told them that he hated God and had rebelled against God's authority. 
He certainly never described the lake of fire in Hell that awaits sinners. Amazingly, many of 
our nation's Founding Fathers were members of secret societies that practiced paganism, 
necromancy and Satanic rituals! The evidence of such is hidden in plain sight on the dollar 
bill. Unbeknown to many Americans, many prominent pastors, police chiefs, and Pentagon 
employees continue this Luciferian Brotherhood and bloodline. Unabashedly, we criminalize 
obeying the Bible and we legalize Lucifer's master plan. For example, WE the People of the 
United States now have allowed the same serpent from GENESIS 3 into our nation's public 
elementary schools. Neither the school board nor the principal has any jurisdiction over the 
SATAN AFTER SCHOOL curriculum. Ergo, the only question I have is will Little Red Riding 
Hood recognize the dangerous wolf and run...or else? Explain. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2lA0wlR4si0 

http://www.historyisnowmagazine.com/.../the-tower-of... 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4oVpt_I9iQQ 

My brethren, have not the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory, with respect of 
persons. For if there come unto your assembly a man with a gold ring, in goodly apparel, 
and there come in also a poor man in vile raiment; And ye have respect to him that weareth 
the gay clothing, and say unto him, Sit thou here in a good place; and say to the poor, Stand 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2lA0wlR4si0&fbclid=IwAR01WNZ8nHJ5HbZc6WXquC-X4IdS2QNgYv9qLd26NQeScAK25m_H0q0viM4
http://www.historyisnowmagazine.com/blog/2020/3/1/the-tower-of-babel-amp-the-hadron-collider-civilizations-final-attempt-to-play-god?fbclid=IwAR1gPaOT1v50XkvCaVf_6iUR107RSv88vmcF0S4xQ1_q61HY9KP1ZSrCsow#.YtoghYTMK3A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4oVpt_I9iQQ&fbclid=IwAR3W8hjDlvnW_zOBz48cb8_Q6ox68VPLeY9U7TkS1nxp9uYsnAFURiPT4jw


thou there, or sit here under my footstool: Are ye not then partial in yourselves, and are 
become judges of evil thoughts? Hearken, my beloved brethren, Hath not God chosen the 
poor of this world rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom which He hath promised to them 
that love Him? But ye have despised the poor. Do not rich men oppress you, and draw you 
before the judgment seats? Do not they blaspheme that worthy name by the which ye are 
called? If ye fulfill the royal law according to the scripture, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as 
thyself, ye do well: But if ye have respect to persons, ye commit sin, and are convinced of 
the law as transgressors. For whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one 
point, he is guilty of all. For he that said, Do not commit adultery, said also, Do not kill. Now 
if thou commit no adultery, yet if thou kill, thou art become a transgressor of the law. So 
speak ye, and so do, as they that shall be judged by the law of liberty. For he shall have 
judgment without mercy, that hath shewed no mercy; and mercy rejoiceth against judgment. 
What doth it profit, my brethren, though a man say he hath faith, and have not works? can 
faith save him? If a brother or sister be naked, and destitute of daily food, And one of you 
say unto them, Depart in peace, be ye warmed and filled; notwithstanding ye give them not 
those things which are needful to the body; what doth it profit? Even so faith, if it hath not 
works, is dead, being alone. Yea, a man may say, Thou hast faith, and I have works: shew 
me thy faith without thy works, and I will shew thee my faith by my works. Thou believest 
that there is one God; thou doest well: the devils also believe, and tremble. But wilt thou 
know, O vain man, that faith without works is dead? Was not Abraham our father justified by 
works, when he had offered Isaac his son upon the altar? Seest thou how faith wrought with 
his works, and by works was faith made perfect? And the scripture was fulfilled which saith, 
Abraham believed God, and it was imputed unto him for righteousness: and he was called 
the Friend of God. Ye see then how that by works a man is justified, and not by faith only. 
Likewise also was not Rahab the harlot justified by works, when she had received the 
messengers, and had sent them out another way? For as the body without the spirit is dead, 
so faith without works is dead also. 
                                                        [James 2:1 - 26] 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qHz_52gobS0 

https://www.sermonaudio.com/.../sermons/1224142114520/... 

https://aclj.org/.../exposed-christian-students-rejected... 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUxTwPX9SlI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5CYLmN_9ipM 

In a nation wherein "In God We Trust" has become a mere creed on the money upon which 
it is printed, real Christians will be blocked, tackled, clipped, and run out of bounds. Akin to 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qHz_52gobS0&fbclid=IwAR1lJKb3BcCwOXCmhZ3JX7KSISl_95G27VRI4MUdXgWvXUapKdSDIfICorY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sermonaudio.com%2Fsolo%2Fnteb%2Fsermons%2F1224142114520%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3y8MzV5Edf49ks98WTSy7pPmriFGwXa7lyOs14ZFANgUQ2afs5DL1tjd0&h=AT0COEXR1lYVoYuyJc6vnD5pYpO5Bw70WrTMuPw8rOiKQL3sYNozdX71tU00HjUC0jGInvWF8VjjRuXPtS-N-Eb1LVyrA0bgh5sa1jl4KT5dBJQ6x2oyDhMpS7uLr9WYvAjr&__tn__=R%5D-R&c%5B0%5D=AT0fLePn4ZZn9DsOnEQq4eyO3Ip1YDSvFJvFwqi6y4WrocD7rEFFuoIES41HSN1oyAXNnMXm9ds8Z1jKUbPQKpSZqa4m3fGhNzJMLw5UU0v_nCK9jbc8jBS62m1Mxg3--0Db55xMoJUDKwagL8o
https://aclj.org/religious-liberty/exposed-christian-students-rejected-failed-and-expelled-for-their-faith-by-state-colleges-and-universities?fbclid=IwAR3m3LuocN6eGFfY385HSIWcYHwSYo5xHOSwzh1G_ABa8GkIYnXr3UC-Et0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUxTwPX9SlI&fbclid=IwAR0y6ZSBeKB9mft5uh00C0hPIgKgiW3AIqOF94b0_KL2ksBVmLeVq73yhVg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5CYLmN_9ipM&fbclid=IwAR3y8MzV5Edf49ks98WTSy7pPmriFGwXa7lyOs14ZFANgUQ2afs5DL1tjd0


Morpheus, Neo and Trinity, we will be surrounded by enemy agents and sentinels seeking 
to destroy us and God's moral law! Remember that Jesus said to be of good courage; for 
they persecuted Biblical prophets long before we were born. Yet, a crown of Eternal Life 
awaits the "remnant" of devout Christians who remain steadfast, unmovable, and always 
abounding in the WORD, the WORK, and the WILL of God! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-yUSUiwzT38 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gSgTmcq-bBk 

https://humansbefree.com/.../deputy-assistant-secretary... 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=haMhn7jgW6E 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILmcuKmq74w 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uuabITeO4l8 

https://www.amazon.com/Esoteric-Agenda-Ben.../dp/B011KKABBQ 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/.../ff09cdb0-7d64-428b.../ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uBQjOEQhB3k 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1WAfJnje5w 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U93vR8R3qFI 

https://themillenniumreport.com/.../aleister-crowley-and.../ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mvfOhgMg49A 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3LtqdsihXPI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8dTrmtpeJHY 

https://humansbefree.com/.../president-obama-and-his... 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tri1s7jLSNo 

https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/.../presidential... 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D-yUSUiwzT38%26fbclid%3DIwAR0M1WLsTxlmHnYFrVG0RVyoNbMaczxysFx0nN_dwVFfso8wgDcEbb24lmA&h=AT05YPjE0fuB5kFAeFrHIvVYWU5XK7HcnwMTvZ-TTnfuzXmhg1CeWN3DgpfCPvdJmVvi5Y9HQvVle4k6cH6FaL2b0PLhTtY1egNuiSkFF1ZHVTypwzVwzTSIBc2glctGOnak&__tn__=R%5D-R&c%5B0%5D=AT0fLePn4ZZn9DsOnEQq4eyO3Ip1YDSvFJvFwqi6y4WrocD7rEFFuoIES41HSN1oyAXNnMXm9ds8Z1jKUbPQKpSZqa4m3fGhNzJMLw5UU0v_nCK9jbc8jBS62m1Mxg3--0Db55xMoJUDKwagL8o
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fhumansbefree.com%2F2019%2F03%2Fdeputy-assistant-secretary-to-george-h-w-bush-says-bush-groomed-played-with-little-boys.html%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1nJKe-yFzs3wyBa1UwlMa5MBYEXfmwV0B6EhIAfDv3QnIPBQGRud_ew_k&h=AT3k9CAAUSyiKYgr7ihHA5z1f6ud2r1IsQcCdhBUyyNw4c18mBqcKxfE4d0JBQvEugcML-e89taDM_BqG8fbFtg7suy0X127jHcJNa28m_CvyI_lZQ4QQbD4sZQWo4r9NCHY&__tn__=R%5D-R&c%5B0%5D=AT0fLePn4ZZn9DsOnEQq4eyO3Ip1YDSvFJvFwqi6y4WrocD7rEFFuoIES41HSN1oyAXNnMXm9ds8Z1jKUbPQKpSZqa4m3fGhNzJMLw5UU0v_nCK9jbc8jBS62m1Mxg3--0Db55xMoJUDKwagL8o
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DuuabITeO4l8%26fbclid%3DIwAR1WSKvbsYvArLTvbEBGjAgMwx8c2sKbZ3-JwCmKlTGwRdnJIaZTJ35EV1Y&h=AT1aQwizjLsetdhIKfqTVbDeu_KBk53ahO59nj-TvOF6MbDs1NZPXZcpoYzUSMpcadUch1QwbErTwk587SYXbdfzix4lHcK1tjqO_A24_kaWWzcSIhg94enWdZLjJexa5T0_&__tn__=R%5D-R&c%5B0%5D=AT0fLePn4ZZn9DsOnEQq4eyO3Ip1YDSvFJvFwqi6y4WrocD7rEFFuoIES41HSN1oyAXNnMXm9ds8Z1jKUbPQKpSZqa4m3fGhNzJMLw5UU0v_nCK9jbc8jBS62m1Mxg3--0Db55xMoJUDKwagL8o
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From whence come wars and fightings among you? come they not hence, even of your 
lusts that war in your members? Ye lust, and have not: ye kill, and desire to have, and 
cannot obtain: ye fight and war, yet ye have not, because ye ask not. Ye ask, and receive 
not, because ye ask amiss, that ye may consume it upon your lusts. Ye adulterers and 
adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with God? whosoever 
therefore will be a friend of the world is the enemy of God. Do ye think that the scripture 
saith in vain, The spirit that dwelleth in us lusteth to envy? But He giveth more grace. 
Wherefore He saith, God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace unto the humble. Submit 
yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you. Draw nigh to God, 
and He will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your hands, ye sinners; and purify your hearts, ye 
double minded. Be afflicted, and mourn, and weep: let your laughter be turned to mourning, 
and your joy to heaviness. Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and He shall lift you 
up. Speak not evil one of another, brethren. He that speaketh evil of his brother, and judgeth 
his brother, speaketh evil of the law, and judgeth the law: but if thou judge the law, thou art 
not a doer of the law, but a judge. There is one lawgiver, who is able to save and to destroy: 
who art thou that judgest another? Go to now, ye that say, To day or to morrow we will go 
into such a city, and continue there a year, and buy and sell, and get gain: Whereas ye 
know not what shall be on the morrow. For what is your life? It is even a vapour, that 
appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away. For that ye ought to say, If the Lord will, 
we shall live, and do this, or that. But now ye rejoice in your boastings: all such rejoicing is 
evil. Therefore to him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is sin. 
 
                                                     [James 4:1 - 17] 
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Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, called to be an apostle, separated unto the gospel of God, 
(Which He had promised afore by His prophets in the Holy Scriptures,) Concerning His Son 
Jesus Christ our Lord, which was made of the seed of David according to the flesh; And 
declared to be the Son of God with power, according to the spirit of holiness, by the 
resurrection from the dead: By whom we have received grace and apostleship, for 
obedience to the faith among all nations, for His name: Among whom are ye also the called 
of Jesus Christ: To all that be in Rome, beloved of God, called to be saints: Grace to you 
and peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ. First, I thank my God through 
Jesus Christ for you all, that your faith is spoken of throughout the whole world. For God is 
my witness, whom I serve with my spirit in the gospel of his Son, that without ceasing I 
make mention of you always in my prayers; Making request, if by any means now at length I 
might have a prosperous journey by the will of God to come unto you. For I long to see you, 
that I may impart unto you some spiritual gift, to the end ye may be established; That is, that 
I may be comforted together with you by the mutual faith both of you and me. Now I would 
not have you ignorant, brethren, that oftentimes I purposed to come unto you, (but was let 
hitherto,) that I might have some fruit among you also, even as among other Gentiles. I am 
debtor both to the Greeks, and to the Barbarians; both to the wise, and to the unwise. So, 
as much as in me is, I am ready to preach the gospel to you that are at Rome also. For I am 
not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation to every one 
that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the Greek. For therein is the righteousness of 
God revealed from faith to faith: as it is written, The just shall live by faith. For the wrath of 
God is revealed from Heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who 
hold the truth in unrighteousness; Because that which may be known of God is manifest in 
them; for God hath shewed it unto them. For the invisible things of Him from the creation of 
the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, even His eternal 
power and Godhead; so that they are without excuse: Because that, when they knew God, 
they glorified Him not as God, neither were thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, 
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and their foolish heart was darkened. Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools, 
And changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made like to corruptible man, 
and to birds, and fourfooted beasts, and creeping things. Wherefore God also gave them up 
to uncleanness through the lusts of their own hearts, to dishonour their own bodies between 
themselves: Who changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshipped and served the 
creature more than the Creator, who is blessed for ever. Amen. For this cause God gave 
them up unto vile affections: for even their women did change the natural use into that 
which is against nature: And likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, 
burned in their lust one toward another; men with men working that which is unseemly, and 
receiving in themselves that recompence of their error which was meet. And even as they 
did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave them over to a reprobate mind, to do 
those things which are not convenient; Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, 
wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignity; 
whisperers, Backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil things, 
disobedient to parents, Without understanding, covenantbreakers, without natural affection, 
implacable, unmerciful: Who knowing the judgment of God, that they which commit such 
things are worthy of death, not only do the same, but have pleasure in them that do them. 
                                                  [Romans 1:1 - 32] 
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Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of 
sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful. But his delight is in the law of the Lord; and in 
his law doth he meditate day and night. And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of 
water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and 
whatsoever he doeth shall prosper. The ungodly are not so: but are like the chaff which the 
wind driveth away. Therefore the ungodly shall not stand in the judgment, nor sinners in the 
congregation of the righteous. For the Lord knoweth the way of the righteous: but the way of 
the ungodly shall perish.                                                              

[Psalms 1:1 - 6] 
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